707 Class Association Update late July 2020
Hi 707 Teams – at last we are looking at some real sailing..

707 Nationals 2021
These will be held at Port Edgar YC on the Forth on the 5-8th of August 2021. Four days of
intense action and fun – put it in your diary, now!

Royal Forth One-design event 2020
The Royal Forth YC One-design event is still scheduled for the 28/29th of August. A few boats
who have indicated they will be there and it would be good if you can contact RFYC directly to
enable them to make a decision as to whether there is enough interest to run it.
I think likely the clubhouse to remain closed, hoping toilets will open though, crane and
pontoon already open and we can serve beer and burgers on the patio. Race course would
need to be a simple sausage in the bay using one of 5 new club marks for windward mark, bit
like a sprint course but with extra laps What do you think?
For more details please email David Northridge d.b.northridge@gmail.com
I was watching the London Marathon and saw one runner dressed as a chicken and another runner dressed as
an egg. I thought: ‘This could be interesting…’

Now let’s get started - with another event…

A message from Neill Ross from Royal Northern and Clyde Yacht Club:
“We agreed today that RNCYC will definitely run this event. We expect that, by the end of
October 2020, advice will be suitably relaxed to make for a great weekend of sailing and social.
We will keep things under constant review and adjust arrangements accordingly. More details,
NOR etc to follow shortly.
In the meantime it would be very useful to get an update on who intends to enter.”
Please email Neill if you intend to go to this event neill@neillross.co.uk

I saw a documentary on how ships are kept together. Riveting!

AGM
This will be either at :
a) Saturday 26th September 2020 in the evening during the Port Edgar Sprints Slam (if it goes
ahead)
b) Evening of Sunday 27th September via Zoom, if the Sprints do not go ahead.
The Notice of AGM has been sent to all Members. Some of you, understandably, have not
re-joined for this year so you are therefore not eligible to vote.
Items for the Agenda
It is worthwhile you considering if you have any items you wish to raise and to send them to
me well in advance.
The Committee for 2021
There will be formal voting at the AGM for the official Committee positions. Most of the
Committee are happy to continue for another year as little has happened in 2020.
However, we are looking forward to new Committee Members injecting even more
enthusiasm into the fleet. Please consider nomination if you wish to help develop our fantastic
Fleet and sailing program.
You can’t lose a homing pigeon. If your homing pigeon doesn’t come back, then what you’ve lost is a pigeon.

Updating the 707 Website
Help us develop the sail707 website so that it contains easily-accessible technical information
to help you, and other Members. Your input is much appreciated
www.sail707.com/tuning
Please send us your key tips so we can add them to the website so that it is easy for new boat
owners to get the basics right.Also, if you haven’t read this section of the 707 website, please
do so, and feedback comments to me.

New – the 707 Technical Committee
We have set up a Technical Committee to manage, consider and review items such as the
suitability of some of our Rules to the way we currently sail, re-writing such if approved,
considering conformance of boats to the One-Design ethos and add information on tuning,
rigging etc to the website.

We have broad minded group comprising the following people:
Dan Challis of Mad Dog as Chair
Chris Spark - Turbulence
Andy Hughes - Sharky
Neill Ross – Rammie
Scott Graham - Seaword
My wife told me: ‘Sex is better on holiday.’ That wasn’t a nice postcard to receive.

New Boats and Crews
Scarborough’s 707 Fleet continues to grow with the addition of “Just One More”. Welcome to
the Fleet Robin Gray, Nick Taylor and Paul Jarrett. Let’s hope we see you soon.
This brings the number of regular racing boats there to six, and we also hope that Leeds
University will be campaigning 707 Association-owned boat Miss Moneypenny at SYC for
another autumn and winter series.
Rudi is the man to contact if you are keen on joining them (rudi@barmangrp.co.uk). You are
guaranteed a warm Yorkshire welcome.
A bit of history and background on Scarborough Yacht Club and its 707 Fleet – plus that
amazing ‘Clubhouse’.

Our yacht club was founded in 1895 by a remarkable group of sailors who were interested in
yacht design with many being built in the town’s own boatyards. The original clubhouse was a
former coaster moored in the harbour. They also occupied a nearby pub for some time as well
as a toll house.
We have a fleet of seven 707’s as well as a few Sonatas and a wide range of cruiser/racers. We
sail throughout the year with a well-attended autumn and winter series.

My friend said he was giving up drinking from Monday to Friday. I’m just worried he’s going to dehydrate..

Finally:

Be Happy!

